Interest in Halalt First Nation’s water issues has spilled over to Victoria. Jack Smith made a presentation on behalf of Halalt at the University of Victoria in October.

He described the First Nation’s concerns, rights and responsibilities related to water, in particular the Chemainus River or “Grandpa’s River” as it is called by the people of Halalt.

Smith captured the attention of a large and diverse group of academics, lawyers and community members who attended the presentation.

Smith opened by quoting from a recent speech prepared for the First Nations Summit by Halalt Chief James Thomas.

“I would like to speak to you today about something that affects every living thing on this earth. It is the most valuable commodity in the world. Gold and diamonds have little value when compared to water,” he said.

Smith said water is heavy on the minds of Halalt people. They have watched illnesses caused by development and logging seriously harm the Chemainus River that flows through Halalt lands, and seen the disappearance of fish and the rich plant and animal life over the last decades.

He explained Halalt’s key concern is the plan by the Municipality of North Cowichan to drill wells into the Chemainus River aquifer – the same place where Halalt gets its water.

“It has been a David and Goliath type struggle for us.”

Halalt sees its legal right to govern water as flowing from their traditional territorial rights.

But rights are only one part of the equation, Smith explained. There are also responsibilities – to past, current and future generations, as well as non-human creatures of the region.

In Halalt’s view, meeting those responsibilities means working with local government, industry and neighbouring communities at the broader level of watershed management.

Smith talked about ‘Honour Our River Day’ organized by Halalt in September as a successful step in building bridges with neighbouring communities. A ‘Pledge to Our River’ was signed, calling for stewardship and understanding of the river and also demanding a comprehensive watershed management plan before any further development goes ahead.

“Everyone learned a lot that day. Young and old people learned many things about a river they once took for granted.”

Smith said Halalt also learned about the power of educating people.

“We don’t have all the answers to the environmental questions. But there are bridges being built and I hope the next time you hear about the Chemainus River, you will be hearing that the plan to pump water out of our aquifer has been set aside until we all know more about the river, the aquifer and the watershed.”

The key discussion point raised was: “How can we design or evolve institutions such as municipal governments to use the best available knowledge for decision-making and address the full suite of social, cultural, environmental and economic concerns?”

The presentation was part of the POLIS Discussion Series on Ecological Governance, organized by the POLIS Project at UVic (www.polisproject.org).

Jack Smith is project manager for Halalt First Nation. He has a law degree from University of Saskatchewan, is former executive director of the Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group, and has diverse university teaching experience.
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Echo Design
Custom Sewing
Custom Made Clothing • Alterations & Repairs
(250) 246-4785
9281 Chemainus Road
Chemainus, BC V0R 1K5
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DING HO RESTAURANT
Lunch Special
$6.95
Open 7 days a week
Phone 416-0338
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The White Peony Gift & Tea House
161 Pilkey Point Road
Gloria—246-3091
Specialty Teas • Tea Tasting • Tea Paraphernalia • Gifts • Cards • Jewellery

The Gallery at Shadow Ridge
242 Kenwood Road
Ruth—249-4813
Art Reproductions • Marble Tile & Trivet • Mugs • Table Linens
Art Posters • Room Dividers • Screens • Art Cards & Much More

Louise’s Doghouse Cannery
309 Forbes Road
Louise—246-4537
Fresh Baked Goods • Home Canning • Gifts
Epicure Herbs & Spices • Fresh Wraps

Bring you Christmas on Thetis Island
Every weekend from Dec 1st & 2nd to Dec 22nd & 23rd
We will be open 9 am to 5 pm

We have been busy stocking our gift stores
With hundreds of Christmas ideas.
Enjoy a stress free Christmas by shopping on Thetis Island
Check out www.thetisland.ca/christmas for more details and map
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A Flower Affair celebrates 1 Year!
Unique and creative flower and gift shop specializing in all types of flower arrangements for weddings, anniversary, prom, sympathy and more!

receive 20% off all gifts, plants and Christmas items in November.
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prints and greeting cars.

Join us Saturday, November 10 for an OPEN HOUSE from 11 - 4

A Flower Affair
9686 Chemainus Rd., Chemainus
246-1303
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